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A hive of healthful productivity, the artisan cold-pressed juice company Bumble Bee Juice is keeping Easton, 
Maryland awash with luscious liquid nutrition. Serving up a bright array of delectable juice blends, satisfying 
smoothies, and bowls of spoon-able goodness to enjoy in-house or on-the-go, it also supplies Sunflowers & 
Greens, the gourmet salad bistro next door, with its signature lemonade.  
 
In its compact setting on historic Federal Street, Bumble Bee Juice is reminiscent of an old-fashioned apothecary 
shop, re-imagined for the twenty-first century. The colorful fruits and juices stand out against a striking palette of 
white subway tiled walls, a high slate-grey ceiling, and strategic doses of crisp black woodwork. A custom glass-
front cabinet contains artisanal honey products from apiaries near and far, and a broad bay window with a sunny 
cushioned seat faces shiny steel café tables and chairs. Stylish steel bar stools at the broad white service counter 
offers front-row seats to the juicing action. On the walls, vintage botanical prints in simple white frames underscore 
the all-natural fruit-and-vegetable theme. Rows of tidy blue chalkboards proclaim the liquid menu, and the pale 
blue hexagonal logo emblazoned on the wall behind the counter is at once stately and whimsical. Even the metal 
air vent bears a playful honeycomb pattern.    
 
With an emphasis on freshness and purity, ingredients from nut milks to granolas are all produced in-house. Under 
a clear glass stand, the signature Protein Bars is a house-made favorite that one cannot believe is gluten-free. It is 
only made with 4 ingredients: Cashews, Dates, Lime, and Coconut. The source produce for the juices comes from 
local farms and purveyors as far as the climate allows. Bumble Bee Juices are extracted by a state-of-the-art 
Norwalk Model 280, a two-part juicer that combines a vortex cutter and hydraulic press technology to gently draw 
out vital elements such as natural fruit sugars, vitamins, trace minerals, and enzymes, imparting a fine texture and 
flavor to the resulting liquid.  
 
Lively signature blends range from the Queen Bee [Carrot, Green Apple, Cucumber, Lemon, and Ginger] to the 
Nurse Bee [Pineapple, Celery, Coconut Water, Jalapeño, Cilantro, and Lime] to the Pollen Trap [Kale, Celery, 
Spinach, Apple, Grapefruit, Lemon, Ginger, and Bee Pollen]. Hearty smoothies like the Bee Box [Banana, Almond 
Milk, Oats, Honey, Flax Seed, Almond Butter, Cinnamon, and Turmeric] and the Very Berry [Banana, Coconut 
Water, and four different Berries] might be a meal in themselves; and on the solid side, Açai and Aronia Bowls 
feature Nuts, Seeds, Cacao Nibs, and other antioxidant boosters. For the quickest pick-me-up, there are small-but-
mighty nutritional shots like the Stinger: a refreshing 60-calorie serving of Ginger, Lemon, and Cayenne.  
 
On cooler days, Bumble Bee Juice offers a line of three Bone Broths [Beef, Chicken, and Vegetable]. The low-
calorie, low-sugar superfood will pack all the nutrients of a smoothie, but with the added benefits of improving joint 
mobility, muscle recovery, and reducing inflammation.  
 
Possibly the most specialized of all the Bluepoint Hospitality Group establishments, Bumble Bee Juice offers liquid 
freshness, one glass, one bottle, one bowl at a time. 
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